
Bring your book character to life

Making a custom plush to
sell alongside a children's
book is such a great way
to differentiate a story.

" For sure, everyone is
   loving Beaker! 

   From the prototype
   sample, I got my plush
   character exactly the
   way I wanted it, and 
   we were able to 
   produce a product that 
   I was happy with and
   in turn all of my 
   clientele are enjoying!" 

I also made a larger version of my plush and it
has been a huge hit! “Beaker” the plush cow has 
been giving plenty of free hugs!  Boardwalk Books

Beaker the Cow



Your readers will love them

Bringing book characters to life
with a plush buddy friend makes
them even more real for a child.

A little friend from the  story will
spark their imagination and 
heighten their love of reading.

Gille the Guinea Pig

Add a hangtag for additional 
branding and to add any message.

A custom sewn  
in label  enhances 
branding.



A good book deserves 
a great plush toy

This book series was based
around a red barn, so they
made a barn carrying case
for all the books with cute
finger puppets of the story
characters.

Children form strong bonds with book characters and really begin to love them.
They want to be friends with their favorite book character and being able to
hold your character, will enable them to form a much deeper connection to the
story. 
This is the type of unique experience that will turn your customers into raving
fans. 



Bringing book characters to life with a
plush buddy friend makes them even

more real for a child

Remarkable book characters engage kids in reading and teach them valuable
social and emotional lessons, all while sharpening their reading skills.

Bill's stories are enhanced with plush
finger puppets that can help tell the
story.
It might seem like simple fun, but
research has shown that finger puppet
play helps teach motor control, self-
control, memory, social skills and
vocabulary and language skills.

Tsimshian artist Bill Helin, spent countless hours listening to his grandmother as
she taught him the many legends and songs of the Tlingit and Tsimshian people. 

 
Bill has captured the essence of these legends in a series of books and his
“Culture Crew” and friends have been brought to life as quality plush toys.

 


